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Fall foliage was in full color the past couple weeks as Newark enjoys an unseasonably warm autumn. Pictured here is 
the colorful forest on Iron Hill, with the Welsh Tract Road bridge over Interstate 95 in the foreground. For more fall foliage 
photos, turn to page 12 or visit newarkpostonline.com.

The splendor of autumn

By JOSH SHANNON

jshannon@chespub.com

Newark is among several 
“areas of concern” being 
monitored by state health 
officials as the University of 
Delaware continues to report 
an increased number of coro-
navirus cases tied to Hallow-
een parties.

Though many cases are tied 
to UD, there also has been an 
increase in cases among non-
students in Newark, accord-
ing to Dr. Karyl Rattay, direc-
tor of the Delaware Division 
of Public Health.

After seeing its worst week 
of the pandemic with 88 cases 
last week, UD reported an-
other large batch of cases – 
29 – on Tuesday, followed by 
18 on Wednesday.

“Unfortunately, yes, this 
spike is directly related to 
gatherings associated with 
Halloween,” UD spokes-
woman Andrea Boyle Tippett 
said last week. “University 
officials were worried about 
this potential and the dean 
of students sent a letter to all 
students [Oct. 30] about pre-
cautions.”

Newark Police busted 
three large off-campus par-
ties within a two-hour period 
overnight Oct. 29 into Oct. 

Parties 
lead to 
spike 
in virus

University sees 
worst week since 
pandemic began

See PARTIES 
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By JOSH SHANNON

jshannon@chespub.com

When Bill Wersinger 
looked out into the yard of 
his Apple Road home last 
week, he could hardly be-
lieve his eyes.

“It looked like a snow 
globe,” he recalled, describ-

ing little white pellets swirl-
ing around in the wind and 
landing on his driveway, yard 
and flower beds and even get-
ting stuck in a spider web.

What Wersinger was see-
ing wasn’t snow, but rather 
small pellets of polystyrene – 
often referred to, somewhat 
inaccurately, by the brand 
name Styrofoam – which was 
being released from a con-
struction site at the Park N 
Shop plaza across the street 
from his property.

Developer fined for ‘Styrofoam snowstorm’
Park N Shop 

construction sent 
foam particles 

blowing through 
neighborhood

NEWARK POST PHOTO BY JOSH SHANNON

Apple Road resident Bill Wersinger displays a photo he took 
of foam insulation that blew onto his property from the nearby 
Park N Shop construction site.

See SHOP 

Page 8
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Free Flu

Vaccination Clinics
Mondays - Fridays
Hudson State Service Center

501 Ogletown Road, Newark

8:30 a.m. to noon

1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.

302-283-7570

Porter State Service Center

511 W. 8th St., Wilmington

8:30 a.m. to noon

1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.

302-777-2800

Flu.Delaware.gov

Clinics are by appointment only;

can accommodate children as young as 6 months

FIND THEM AT:

One of the energy efficiency initiatives

offered in partnership between:

National 5 and 10, 66 E. Main St., Newark

99
¢

GREENLITE LEDS NOW
GREENLITE LEDS NOW
GREENLITE LEDS NOW

t 8 bulbs per customer

scounted price.

e supplies last.

Efficiency Smart provides discounts

on LEDs to help you save energy and

money on your electric bill.

Available Greenlite ENERGY STAR® Certified Options

LED Globe Lightbulbs

Dimmable Interior
Flood Lightbulbs

Standard LED Lightbulbs

Dimmable LED
Candelabra Lightbulbs

By JOSH SHANNON

jshannon@chespub.com

A flag display outside city hall pays 
tribute to more than 60 local heroes this 
Veterans Day.

“It’s nice to have a visually spectacular 
tribute that reminds every passerby that 
we’re celebrating veterans,” said Coun-
cilman Jason Lawhorn, who spearhead-
ed the project for the Newark Morning 
Rotary Club.

This is the third year the club has 
participated in the Flags for Heroes pro-
gram, which is conducted by hundreds 
of Rotary chapters around the country. 
In the past, the club has held a Veterans 

Day ceremony to go along with the dis-
play, but that was canceled due to the 
pandemic.

Instead, the club built an online tribute 
page. Community members who spon-
sored a flag could dedicate it to a veteran 
or other hero in their life.

The website, nmrde.org/flags-for-he-
roes-2020, includes photos and brief bi-
ographies of the heroes being honored. 
The Rotary club intends to keep the 
website active and add to it each year.

“It’s not just a tribute by planting the 
flag, but it also gave the opportunity 
for people to tell a little story or give 
some information about the hero and 
what they may have gone through or 

what they may have sacrificed,” said 
Lawhorn, who is a Navy veteran him-
self and paid tribute to his father, James, 
who served in the U.S. Marines during 
the Vietnam War.

Sponsorships of the flags generated sev-
eral thousand dollars, which will be used to 
benefit the community through a variety of 
projects the Newark Morning Rotary Club 
works on throughout the year.

Lawhorn said he hopes the flags re-
mind people the meaning behind Veter-
ans Day.

“I’m hoping it makes them stop and re-
flect on the sacrifice that so many people 
have made to have the luxuries that we 
have in this country,” he said.

Flag display, tribute website honor Newark-area veterans

NEWARK POST PHOTO BY JOSH SHANNON

The Newark Morning Rotary Club set up flags on the lawn 
of city hall in honor of Veterans Day.

By JOSH SHANNON

jshannon@chespub.com

Citing the environmental cost of plastic 
waste, Newark City Council is asking restau-
rants to reduce their use of plastic straws.

On Monday, council passed a resolution 
calling on businesses in the city to adopt 
a “straws upon request” policy rather than 
automatically handing out straws with all 
beverages and to consider offering paper 
straws as an alternative to plastic.

“It sends the right statement from our city 
in terms of how we view this pollution and 
the need to get rid of it,” Councilman James 
Horning Jr. said.

Notably, the resolution does not ban 
straws nor does it mandate that restaurants 

agree to a by-request policy. In fact, officials 
noted that straws are needed by people with 
certain disabilities.

However, council hopes restaurants sign on, 
and it authorized the city’s Conservation Advi-
sory Commission to create educational materi-
als and lead a marketing campaign to promote 
the initiative. The CAC will study the adoption 
rate and report back to council after a year.

“I feel that this is important and I think it’s 
what our residents expect of us,” Mayor Jerry 
Clifton said.

The straw policy was first brought up nearly 
two years ago and started as a project by a 
group of Newark Charter School students. The 
students researched the issue and presented 
their research to the CAC, a volunteer board 
that advises council on environmental issues.

Grain Craft Bar + Kitchen was the first in 
Newark to limit straws in 2017. Customers at 
Grain only receive a straw with their bever-
age if they specifically request one.

“It’s definitely a habit change, but it’s been 
well-received,” co-owner Lee Mikles said a 
few months after implementing the policy. 
“When you’re home, you never use a straw. 
Why is this any different?”

Since then, at least 15 other Newark restau-
rants have adopted the policy.

Proponents say straws contribute to plastic 
waste and end up as roadside litter, noting 
that other towns elsewhere in the country 
have banned straws, including Seattle, Miami 
Beach and San Francisco.

“Straws are just the tip of the iceberg, I agree 
with that. But they are a special problem be-

cause they are not recyclable and they’re 
very small and they do end up in places that 
are problematic,” CAC member Sheila Smith 
said during an earlier discussion. “If you care 
about wildlife and you care about the cleanli-
ness of oceans and water ways, you’re going 
to be concerned about straws.”

The CAC suggested the city consider banning 
straws outright, but council rejected that propos-
al in June 2019 and instead asked the CAC and 
city staffers to develop the resolution that was 
ultimately approved unanimously on Monday.

With many restaurants already on board, 
Clifton said he hopes the resolution gives 
other establishments the final push they 
need to sign on.

“Quite frankly, this could be the last 
straw,” he quipped.

Newark urges restaurants to limit their use of plastic straws
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By JOSH SHANNON

jshannon@chespub.com

Newark City Council last week 
approved the $94.6 million 2021 
budget, sparing residents a tax in-
crease but raising water and sewer 
fees.

The average resident will pay an 
additional $83 next year, a bigger 
increase than originally proposed 
after council decided at the last 
minute to reconfigure how rates 
are structured.

The increases will raise an addi-
tional $378,000 for the city, which 
will all go toward paying off the 
loans for the capital projects that 
were overwhelmingly approved 
by voters in the 2018 referendum.

The water and sewer hikes were 
implemented as increases to the 
customer charge, the fixed month-
ly cost that each customer pays 
on top of the rate based on usage. 
Customers charges are seen as 
a way to ensure that even people 
who use little water still pay their 
share of the costs to maintain wa-
ter pipes and other infrastructure.

The city has historically relied 
solely on a per-gallon charge, but 
that means revenue is subject to 
large changes based on demand, 
such as this year when the pan-
demic-related shutdowns caused 
a drop in water consumption by 
businesses and the university. It 
also means many student rentals 

that are empty during the sum-
mer pay little to nothing for a few 
months each year.

“Regardless of whether a cus-
tomer uses one gallon or 10,000 
gallons of water… the city has the 
same level of fixed costs to provide 
those services when they’re actu-
ally needed,” City Manager Tom 
Coleman said. “In Newark, they’re 
almost entirely recovered from 
consumption for water and sewer, 
creating a missed opportunity to 
fairly charge everyone who relies 
on our services, especially when 
many of our residential units are 
empty for several months.”

Under the budget proposed last 
month, the average residential 
customer would have seen a com-
bined water and sewer increase of 
approximately $31 per year.

However, council tentatively 
decided to increase the customer 
charges even more, while reduc-
ing the per-gallon charge to offset 
them. That decision is revenue-
neutral for the city but redistrib-
utes the burden among different 
classes of customers.

While it adds stability to the bud-
get, a higher customer fee means 
that in many cases, the customers 
who use the least water and sewer 
will see the biggest increase, while 
the city’s largest customers will be 
impacted the least and could actu-
ally see their bills decrease.

Average residential customers 
will see their water bills increase 
14.2 percent and their sewer bills 
increase 9.5 percent. That equates 
to a yearly increase of $83, more 
than double the increase under 
the original proposal.

Newark spokeswoman Jayme 
Gravell noted the city offers pro-
grams to assist low-income resi-

dents with their bills.
“From the city’s perspective, 

it makes more sense to provide 
direct subsidies to those in need 
than to distort the rate structure 
to achieve the same goal,” Gravell 
said.

Coleman noted that even with 
the increases, Newark still has 
some of the lowest water rates in 
the area, and most other towns 
and water services have much 
higher customer charges.

“We’re well out of step with 
what’s customary in our area, and 
this has a lot to do with why we’re 
seeing such a large reduction in 
revenue in 2020 due to the impact 
of COVID,” he said. “We essential-
ly have no hedge against reduced 
demand, even though the large 
majority of our costs are fixed.”

Councilman Chris Hamilton was 
a strong proponent of a higher cus-
tomer charge and chastised some 
of his colleagues for not being 
more receptive at first.

“We have an opportunity right 
here and now to address some-
thing that needed to be addressed 
by this council for years,” he said.

Councilman Jason Lawhorn also 
supported it, but acknowledged 
the impact it could have on the 
poorest residents.

“I do understand that you do 
have individuals that may be on the 
lower income scale, that probably 
live in a smaller home and may use 
less water, that may see a slight in-
crease in the rate,” Lawhorn said. 
“That is the one drawback to this 
that I don’t like, but I do believe, as 
Councilman Hamilton pointed out, 
there are programs that we have 
to try to help people in those situ-
ations to reduce their costs and 
I’d be open to discussing if there’s 

more we could do.”
Ultimately, council voted unani-

mously to pursue the higher cus-
tomer charges, which will be offi-
cially voted on at a later date.

Other than the debate over cus-
tomer charges, this budget was 
relatively uncontroversial com-
pared to some past years, when 
council spent hours over multiple 
meetings hammering out tax in-
creases or making budget cuts.

At $94.6 million, the budget is 
$2.3 million less than in 2020 and 
$400,000 less than in 2019, a reflec-
tion of the deep impact the pandem-
ic has had on the city’s finances.

Officials are projecting a revenue 
decrease of 2.4 percent, mostly 
due to a drop in utility sales related 
to the University of Delaware mov-
ing much of its operation online 
and some businesses remaining 
closed. Other expected revenue 
decreases include parking fees, 
lodging tax, traffic fines and parks 

and recreation fees.
However, officials avoided a 

tax hike by making a number of 
spending cuts, including keeping 
vacant positions open, combining 
two positions in the administrative 
department, reducing or eliminat-
ing training and business travel 
and freezing contractual spend-
ing.

Coleman noted the city has seen 
$1 million in new expenses due 
to pension obligations and work-
ers compensation insurance since 
2019, not to mention contractually 
obligated raises for union employ-
ees, but was still able to propose a 
lower budget.

“That’s quite a feat and some-
thing all our department directors 
should be very proud of,” he said.

Mayor Jerry Clifton concurred.
“They found places to trim that 

were just miraculous, to say the 
least,” Clifton said. “I think it is a 
pretty trim and fit budget tonight.”

Council approves budget, agrees to raise water and sewer fees
Average resident 

will pay an 
additional $83 

per year

The Post Stumper 
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ACROSS

 1 Small batteries

 4 PC key

 7 Shame

 12 TV schedule abbr.

 13 Standard

 14 Factions

 15 100 percent

 16 Minimizes

 18 Sleep acronym

 19 Squelched

 20 Persian Gulf land

 22 Jo’s sister

 23 And others (Lat.)

 27 Half of bi-

 29 Chevy model

 31 Praline nut

 34 Smidgens

 35 Office machine

 37 Prohibit

 38 Navy commando

 39 Past

 41 Oxen’s burden

 45 Delta deposits

 47 Spacecraft compartment

 48 Makes light of

 52 Geological period

 53 Suspect’s excuse

 54 Lion’s home

 55 Aries

 56 Started

 57 Rds.

 58 Reply (Abbr.) 

DOWN

 1 Arcade pioneer

 2 More skilled

 3 Hayek of “Frida”

 4 Actor Omar

 5 Deli meat

 6 Wooden box

 7 Org.

 8 Auction action

 9 Commotion

 10 Stitch

 11 QVC alternative

 17 Boo-Boo’s buddy

 21 Partridge’s kin

 23 Strong adhesive

 24 Make lace

 25 Pie - mode

 26 Scale notes

 28 Compass dir.

 30 Roman 1002

 31 Mac alternatives

 32 Fair hirer, in ads

 33 Tax pro

 36 Bar

 37 Answer to “Are we there?” 

40 Iris relatives, for short

 42 Puccini work

 43 Imam’s holy book

 44 Dutch treats?

 45 Whirl

 46 Taxpayer IDs

 48 Wee dollop

 49 Flamenco cheer

 50 Peruke

 51 Cagers’ gp.

NEWARK POST FILE PHOTO BY JOSH SHANNON

The Newark Municipal Building on South Main Street is shown in this file 
photo.
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By JOSH SHANNON

jshannon@chespub.com

Reports of checks being 
stolen from the mail are 
continuing in Newark, and 
a Main Street restaurant is 
the latest victim of what is be-
lieved to be a check-washing 
scheme.

The restaurant owner, who 
asked that his name and the 
name of his business not 
be published, said he wrote 
checks to contractors for $90 
and $350 and mailed them in 
one of the mailboxes in front 
of the post office at Main 
Street and Center Street.

Later, he discovered that 
the checks had been rewrit-
ten to different recipients 
and for drastically higher 
amounts — $8,500 in one 
case and $7,200 in another 
case.

He said investigators told 

him the checks were re-
written to generic-sounding 
names and deposited by 
phone in out-of-state banks. 
The bank was able to stop 
payment on the one, and 
while the second one was 
successfully deposited, the 
restaurateur expects to even-
tually be refunded the money.

The incident appears to be 
an example of what is com-
monly known as check wash-
ing. According to the United 
States Postal Inspection Ser-
vice, the scheme involves 
thieves stealing checks, us-
ing a chemical solvent to 
remove the ink and then 
fraudulently rewriting the 
checks to themselves or a co-
conspirator.

Lt. Andrew Rubin, a spokes-
man for the Newark Police 
Department, said there were 
a few similar reports around 
the same time as the restau-

rateur discovered he had 
fallen victim to the scheme. 
All the rest involved per-
sonal checks, though a sec-
ond business reported that 
checks were stolen from the 

mail but never cashed.
Rubin said detectives were 

able to connect the stolen 
checks to a batch of mail 
stolen from several Newark-
area mailboxes on Oct. 12.

In that case, police respond-
ed to an early morning hit-
and-run in which someone 
was illegally driving their car 
along the James. F. Hall Trail 
near Apple Road, got stuck in 
a stream and fled. Near the 
abandoned vehicle, officers 
found outgoing mail that had 
been stolen from three U.S. 
Postal Service mailboxes ear-
lier that day.

The recent check fraud 
comes after several similar 
incidents were reported in 
mid September.

Those victims told police 
they mailed personal checks 
to pay bills, etc., and dropped 
them in U.S. Post Office mail-
boxes around Newark, ac-
cording to Lt. Andrew Rubin, 
a spokesman for the Newark 
Police Department. Some-
one stole the checks, altered 
them to increase their value 
and cashed them at locations 

around the country. In total, 
more than $57,000 was sto-
len.

Rubin noted that police are 
not sure whether the checks 
were stolen while they were 
in the mailbox, on the way to 
the post office, at the post of-
fice or after they left the post 
office. All four victims used 
different mailboxes, he said.

NPD is working with the 
United States Postal Inspec-
tion Service to investigate 
the thefts, Rubin said.

He encouraged residents 
to use electronic payments 
when possible to avoid be-
coming a victim of check 
theft.

Any Newark resident who 
has been a victim of mail theft 
and has not reported the inci-
dent to police should contact 
Lt. Fred Nelson at fnelson@
newark.de.us or 302-366-
7100, ext. 3119.

Newark restaurant is latest victim of check theft scheme

NEWARK POST PHOTO BY JOSH SHANNON

A downtown restaurant owner mailed two checks in these mailboxes 
outside the Main Street post office and later discovered they had 
been stolen, washed and fraudulently rewritten.

By JOSH SHANNON

jshannon@chespub.com

Police are searching for a 
man who robbed a Newark 
store at knifepoint Tuesday 
morning.

The incident happened 
just before 7:30 a.m. at the 
Home Depot in Suburban 
Plaza, according to Lt. An-
drew Rubin, a spokesman 
for the Newark Police De-
partment.

The man was attempting 
to leave the store without 
paying for his merchandise 
when an employee confront-
ed him. He displayed a knife 

before fleeing, Rubin said.
The employee was not in-

jured.
The robber was described 

as a white man in his 30s 
with short black hair, 
glasses, and a tattoo on 
his left hand. He wearing 
gray sweatpants and a dark 
gray hooded sweatshir t and 
drove away in a black Jeep 
Cherokee with a Maryland 
license plate.

Anyone with information 
about the identity of the 
robber should contact Det. 
William Anderson at 302-
366-7100, ext. 3469, or wan-
derson@newark.de.us.

Police seek knife-wielding 
man who robbed Home 
Depot in Suburban Plaza

Police are searching for a man who robbed the 
Home Depot in Suburban Plaza at knifepoint 
Tuesday morning.

By JOSH SHANNON

jshannon@chespub.com

Police in Newark are searching 
for a registered sex offender who 
allegedly changed his address with-
out alerting authorities.

Mark Porter, 45, previously lived 
at the Super 8 motel on Main Street 
but is no longer there. His address 
was last verified in March.

“Porter is a Tier 2 registered sex 
offender and is required to peri-
odically confirm his address with 
the State of Delaware and report 
changes of address within three 
days,” said Lt. Andrew Rubin, a 
spokesman for the Newark Police 
Department.

Tier 2 is the mid-range of the sex 
offender registry, and offenders are 

considered “mod-
erate risk.”

Porter, a white 
man, 5 feet 7 
inches tall and 
150 pounds, was 
convicted in 2000 
of second-degree 
unlawful sexual 
contact against 
someone 12 to 15 
years old.

Police have obtained a warrant 
for his arrest and are asking anyone 
who knows his whereabouts to con-
tact Det. Paul Keld at 302-366-7100, 
ext. 3106, or pkeld@newark.de.us.

Failure to abide by the sex of-
fender registration law is a felony 
and punishable by up to two years 
in prison.

Newark man sought for failure 
to re-register as sex offender

MARK 

PORTER

http://newarkpostonline.com/tncms/eeditionjump/?page=30S&uuid=3ec705fa-5952-57c2-b1a6-ccbd31609474
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First Church

of Christ

Scientist

48 West Park Place, Newark
All in person services are temporarily suspended

Visit out website for information about our

Wednesday Testimony Meeting on Zoom 7:30 pm

Online Sunday Services at 10:00 am at

christianscience.com

ALL ARE WELCOME

christiansciencenewarkde.org

Handicapped Accessible

REV. MARY H BROWN, PASTOR

10am live stream at
www.ebenezerumcnewark.org

or for in person worship please call
302-731-9495 ext 10 for seating.
525 Polly Drummond Road

Newark 302-731-9495

By JOSH SHANNON

jshannon@chespub.com

Faced with the challenge of keeping 
his restaurant afloat during the pandem-
ic, Caffé Gelato owner Ryan German has 
expanded his outdoor seating and more 
recently installed propane heaters to 
keep diners warm on chilly nights.

Now, his latest idea involves erecting 
glass “greenhouses” around outdoor 
tables, allowing diners to continue eating 
outside during the winter.

“We get a southern sun. We get a lot 
of warm sun,” German said. “People are 
going to be able to sit outside during the 
sunlight hours and be warm enough to 
have a private dining space outside.”

The greenhouses, which he hopes to 
install as soon as possible, are 8 feet by 
6 feet and made of glass and aluminum.

“This is pretty high end and looks 
nice,” German said.

Similar structures are being used in 
other places, such as New York, Chicago 
and Connecticut.

“Dining privately is certainly safer than 
dining in an indoor room near strang-
ers,” German said Monday night, while 
pitching his idea to city council.

The council informally gave City Man-
ager Tom Coleman the go-ahead to work 
with German to establish guidelines for 
the greenhouses, such as making sure 
they don’t impede the flow of pedestrians 
and ensuring they are anchored properly.

The city has asked the Delaware Divi-
sion of Public Health to devise protocols 
for sanitation and cleaning.

“They sounded confident that they will 
be able to develop an operations plan 
with Ryan that would work to meet their 
requirements of protecting staff and em-
ployees,” Coleman said. “They actually 
gave Ryan a compliment on his dedica-
tion to following the rules and keeping 
staff and patrons safe.”

German said employees will wipe down 
and sanitize the greenhouses between 
each group of customers and will likely 
give them time to air out before seating 
the next group. Wait staff will serve din-
ers from outside the greenhouse, rather 
than going inside.

Greenhouses will allow Caffé Gelato patrons to dine outdoors this winter

AP PHOTO/NAM Y. HUH

People walk by outdoor dining greenhouses in Chicago. 
Here in Newark, Caffe Gelato is planning to install similar 
structures to allow patrons to dine outside this winter.

By JOSH SHANNON

jshannon@chespub.com

Motorists cited for speed-
ing or another traffic offense 
could soon find themselves 
being forced to chip in to 
help support local ambu-
lance service.

Newark City Council is 
weighing a proposal to add 
a $10 ambulance fee onto all 
traffic tickets that are pro-
cessed as guilty in Alderman’s 
Court. That includes people 
who plead guilty, take proba-
tion before judgment or are 
found guilty by the alderman.

Officials estimate the fee 
would raise $40,000 per 
year for the cash-strapped 
Aetna Hose, Hook and Lad-
der Company.

Since 2014, the state has 
levied a $10 ambulance fee 

on all tickets processed in 
Justice of the Peace courts, 
but because Newark’s cita-
tions are handled in Alder-
man’s Court, the fee must be 
authorized separately. The 
town of Laurel, which also 
has an Alderman’s Court, al-
ready mirrors the state’s fee.

Newark officials began con-
sidering the fee as part of an 
effort to find new ways to help 
Aetna. The volunteer depart-
ment has an annual budget of 
$4.5 million, but less than 30 
percent comes from govern-
ment sources. The rest comes 
from donations, fundraisers 
and insurance billing.

Facing increasing expens-
es, stagnant revenues, an 
increase in ambulance calls 
and a shortage of volunteers, 
Aetna’s leaders have for sev-
eral years asked Newark to 

increase their contribution 
to the department. In 2017, 
council considered a monthly 
$1 “fire protection surcharge” 

on city water bills, but that pro-
posal never moved forward.

The city currently pro-
vides Aetna $230,000 in fi-

nancial contributions and 
free utilities.

“Every dollar we get is help-
ful,” Aetna President Dan 
Seador said. “We are being 
squeezed a number of ways at 
this point, and any additional 
support we get from the city 
would be appreciated.”

The state’s ambulance fee 
has been a help to Aetna, 
Seador said.

“It enabled us to continue 
to provide the level of ser-
vice that we’ve been wanting 
to continue to provide and, 
of course, that the commu-
nity expects. It has been a 
godsend to us,” he said. “I 
really quite honestly did not 
realize at the time that the 
municipality of Newark was 
not included in that program 
when they instituted it, so 
additional help from the city 

of Newark obviously would 
be very much appreciated.”

Mayor Jerry Clifton and all 
six council members infor-
mally signaled their support 
for the fee Monday, but the or-
dinance will be officially voted 
on at a later date. However, 
Councilman Chris Hamilton 
asked that the final ordinance 
allow for judicial discretion in 
the case of defendants who 
have financial difficulties.

Supporting Aetna is impor-
tant, Clifton said.

“What they do with the 
money is nothing short of 
amazing,” he said. “You don’t 
want to hear the numbers 
required to have a full-time 
[paid] fire department like 
Wilmington has. Anything we 
can do to creatively get more 
money into that funnel for Aet-
na is just a wonderful thing.”

Newark proposes adding $10 ambulance fee to all traffic citations

SUBMITTED PHOTO/FILE

Elizabeth deBruin, an EMT for Aetna Hose, Hook and Ladder 
Company and a student at UD, stocks an ambulance earlier 
this year.
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By JACOB TOOK

jtook@chespub.com

The Christina School District Board of 
Education on Tuesday approved a resolution 
stating that it is neither necessary nor appro-
priate for the board to vote on the district’s 
hybrid reopening plan. CSD is pursuing a hy-
brid reopening even as COVID-19 transmis-
sion increases across Delaware alongside a 
nationwide surge.

Per the resolution, the reopening plan is op-
erational and therefore the responsibility of 
the district administration. The board fulfills 
its oversight obligations, the resolution goes 
on to state, through regular public meetings, 
at which administrators present updates and 
board members ask questions, make sug-
gestions and solicit community feedback 
through public comment.

Board President Keeley Powell acknowl-
edged a range of strong feelings from parents 
and students — many are excited to be back 
in schools alongside classmates and teach-
ers, while others have sharp concerns about 
classroom safety.

Speaking as a CSD parent, she wants the 
board to give Superintendent Dan Shelton 
and his administrative cabinet freedom to re-
fine the reopening strategy as-needed.

“Things are changing every day, every 
week,” she said. “I want to respect the health 
experts and the educational experts, and defi-
nitely provide that governance and oversight, 
but allow us to transition into something and 
have a plan ready to go.”

Currently, students in kindergarten and 
fourth through sixth grade have returned for 
in-person learning two days a week, as well as 
students in preschool and special programs. 

Beginning next week, the 
district plans to bring back 
grades one through three 
and seven through nine, 
with remaining grades add-
ed the week of Nov. 30.

In a press conference 
Tuesday, Gov. John Carney 
said that key health metrics 
show Delaware moving in 
the wrong direction, with 
caseloads and positivity 

rates increasing. While the state has yet to 
tighten restrictions on reopening for busi-
nesses, restaurants and schools, Carney 
warned that these measures could come if 
things continue to get worse.

Fred Polaski, another board member, 
argued that the district would be less re-
sponsive to changing health conditions if it 
required authorization from the board for 
changes to the reopening plan.

“We need to leave it to Dr. Shelton and his 
team to make calls,” Polaski said. “That’s 
their job.”

However, concerns abound about poten-
tial deficiencies with the district’s reopening 
plan.

With several thousand laptops ordered 
but not delivered, a number of parents have 
pressed the district for a plan to get appropri-
ate technology in the hands of all students. 
Many report receiving the same answer time 
after time — they’re coming soon.

In Tuesday’s meeting, Chief Financial Of-
ficer Chuck Longfellow fell back on this line 
again, reporting that since the district’s last 
update, it has received at least 812 laptops — 
764 of which are for staff. He explained that a 
nationwide backlog in supply caused a delay 

in distribution of new devices.
“I don’t know if I can give any hope of any-

thing arriving soon, like next week or the 
week after,” Longfellow said. “But we have 
them on order.”

Ventilation was an ongoing concern as the 
new school year got underway, with a num-
ber of parents and educators expressing 
concerns about the readiness of classroom 
HVAC systems to mitigate airborne COV-
ID-19 spread.

Supervisor of Planning & Facilities George 
Wicks shared an update with the board con-
taining almost no new information from his 
updates in September and October — many 
classrooms have been outfitted with air pu-
rifiers, and special Stereonizer purification 
units were installed at the Brennen School. 
More Stereonizer units have been ordered 
for other schools.

“I believe they’ll be installed within the next 
month,” Wicks said.

Lauren Sokolnicki, a behavior analyst with 
the Delaware Autism Program, criticized the 
district for presenting a glossy version of the 
reopening plan which overlooks many chal-
lenges facing students and teachers in the 
classroom. Her own experiences, and those 
of her colleagues, she said, do not align with 
the district’s board updates.

She urged the board to take a stronger role 
in administering the implementation of re-
opening.

“Will you cast doubt upon the perfectly 
presented plan that works in theory and act 
as a professional, educated, proactive board 
of education?” she said. “Or are you going to 
bury your head in the sand while Dan stomps 
his feet, rolls his eyes and allows children to 
die while you repeat to yourself, ‘But it was 

inappropriate for us to take a vote?’”
Several board members followed up on re-

opening reports from administrators.
Board member Alethea Smith-Tucker ques-

tioned why bottles of cleaner are not labeled. 
When Shelton explained that the cleaning 
solution is mixed in-house, Smith-Tucker did 
not back down from her assertion that the 
cleaners should still be labelled. Chief Aca-
demic Officer Deirdra Aikens promised to 
follow up on that point.

Smith-Tucker also asked how much per-
sonal protective equipment the district has 
on-hand, after allegations from Sokolnicki 
and others during public comment that teach-
ers and students face shortages. Shelton said 
the district does have a significant amount on 
hand, and urged staff to come forward with 
issues they are facing so the district can work 
to meet those needs.

Board member Monica Moriak praised 
administrators for their speed adjusting the 
reopening strategy as feedback rolled in from 
community members.

“The fact that we are fluid is a testament to 
our district,” Moriak said. “I am impressed 
with what I’m seeing, and I’m really thankful 
to be part of it.”

Newark High School English learner teach-
er Scott Parsons, however, urged the board to 
exercise stronger oversight in its capacity to 
represent concerned parents, staff and com-
munity members.

“You know that this hybrid plan is not ad-
equate enough to protect the staff and stu-
dents in our district, and so you don’t want to 
put your official stamp of approval on it,” Par-
sons said. “If you truly support your plan, and 
believe that it will keep us safe, you should 
own it and vote on it.”

No need for vote on hybrid reopening plan, Christina board says

SHELTON
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Associated Press

Democrats remain com-
fortably in the driver’s seat 
in Delaware after sweeping 
statewide and federal con-
tests on Election Day and 
maintaining their majorities 
in the state House and Sen-
ate.

But Nov. 3’s results also 
promise to bring several 
fresh faces and ideas to the 
General Assembly. Demo-
crats flipped two state Senate 
seats that had been held by 
Republicans while sending 
several left-leaning progres-
sive newcomers to Dover.

The Democratic candi-
dates elected Nov. 3 include 
Sarah McBride, who will 
be the first openly trans-
gender state senator in the 
country, and the state’s first 
Muslim lawmaker, Madinah 
Wilson-Anton. Also, Marie 
Pinkney and Eric Morrison 

became the 
first openly 
queer wom-
an and gay 
man, re-
spectively, 
to win leg-
islative of-
fice in Dela-
ware.

W i l s o n -
Anton and 

Morrison both represent 
districts just south of New-
ark.

“It’s a major shift,” said 
Wilson-Anton, who edged 
out an incumbent Democrat 
who had served 22 years in 
the House by 43 votes in the 
September Democratic pri-
mary before easily defeating 
her GOP opponent Nov. 3.

“I’m excited that I’m join-
ing the legislature with a lot 
of other progressives who 
have our community’s best 
interests in mind,” she add-
ed.

The new class of progres-
sive Democrats has already 
made it known that they plan 
to make their voices heard in 
Legislative Hall, regardless 
of any customary tradition or 
deference to senior lawmak-
ers.

“I think with the freshman 
class coming in, there’s go-
ing to be a lot of change com-
ing,” said Pinkney, a social 
worker who identifies as 
queer and was elected Nov. 
3. She had unseated the Sen-
ate president pro tem, one 
of the longest-serving law-
makers in Delaware history, 
in September’s Democratic 
primary.

Pinkney said Delaware 
is in store “for some game-
changing legislation.” Issues 
that she and other progres-
sives have campaigned on in-
clude racial justice, environ-
mental justice, universal paid 
family and medical leave, 
a single-payer health care 

system, universal child care, 
gun control and marijuana le-
galization.

“I think having more peo-
ple like us down there gives 
other legislators some more 
room to be a little bit bolder 
and take the lead on some of 
these issues,” Wilson-Anton 
said.

Such talk has Republicans, 
and some Democrats, wor-
ried.

State Republican Party 
chairwoman Jane Brady not-
ed in addition to working to 
solidify GOP support for the 
party’s candidates after the 
September primary, the GOP 
also sent emails to registered 
Democrats urging them to 
look at the issues before vot-
ing in the general election 
for progressives who won 
Democratic primaries.

“They weren’t really what 
they were used to as Demo-
crats. They weren’t main-
stream at all,” she said.

With three progressives 
winning Senate seats and 
four elected to the House, 
Brady said the freshman 
class is bound to have influ-
ence.

“I think they’re a reality the 
Democratic Party is going to 
have to deal with,” she said.

“A lot of Democrats that 
we talked to, not elected of-
ficials, but just Democrats 
on the street, are not sup-
portive of the positions that 
they take,” Brady added. 
“They don’t want to defund 
the police. They don’t want 
to make Delaware a sanctu-
ary state. They don’t want to 
take away First and Second 
Amendment rights. They 
want school choice. ... All of 

that is affected by the pro-
gressive agenda. The con-
cern is that’s where the pro-
gressives are nationally, and 
they’re going to influence 
what happens locally.”

Progressive newcomers look to shake up Delaware legislature

WILSON-
ANTON

By JOSH SHANNON

jshannon@chespub.com

The Democratic Caucus in the 
Delaware State Senate, newly em-
bolden after gaining a supermajor-
ity in last week’s election, will be 
led by two Newark-area senators.

The caucus chose Sen. David So-
kola to serve as President Pro Tem-
pore, and Sen. Bryan Townsend as 
Senate Majority Leader.

Sokola, who ran unopposed for 
his 10th term, represents District 
8, which covers nearly the entire 
city of Newark as well as parts 
of North Star, Pike Creek and 
Hockessin.

“Delaware voters spoke this 
week in a clear voice that de-

manded change,” Sokola said in 
a prepared statement. “The size 
and record-setting diversity of our 
Caucus reflects the values of our 
communities and their growing 
demand for racial justice, higher 
wages, better schools for our chil-

dren, common-sense gun reforms 
and greater access to affordable 
health care. They also want legis-
lators who will work to protect the 
public’s health and get our state 
back to work. I am honored my 
colleagues have trusted me to lead 
the State Senate as we renew our 
commitment to a more equitable 
Delaware for all.”

The full Senate will officially 
complete the process of electing 
the President Pro Tempore when 
it reconvenes for the first day of 
the 151st General Assembly on 
Jan. 12. Sokola will replace former 
President Pro Tempore David Mc-
Bride, who was knocked off in the 
Democratic primary.

Townsend, who is halfway 

through his third term, represents 
District 11, which encompasses an 
area southeast of Newark, includ-
ing Brookside, Scottfield and Todd 
Estates, and also extends to parts 
of Bear. For the last two years, he 
served as Senate Majority Whip.

“Our caucus enters this new 
decade with a fresh perspective 
on the needs of our constituents,” 
Townsend said in a prepared state-
ment. “Over the last two election 
cycles, Delawareans have chosen 
legislators who are more reflective 
of our state’s rich diversity. Great 
things are happening here in Dela-
ware and it is an honor to help lead 
the Democratic Caucus into the 
future.”

Sen. Elizabeth “Tizzy” Lock-

man, of Wilmington, will replace 
Townsend as Senate Majority 
Whip.

Last week, the Democrats 
picked up two seats in the Senate, 
as attorney Kyle Evans Gay defeat-
ed Cathy Cloutier in Brandywine 
Hundred’s 5th Senatorial District 
and business owner Spiros Mant-
zavinos defeated Anthony Delcollo 
in Elsmere’s 7th Senatorial Dis-
trict.

The Democrats now have a 14-7 
majority, their first supermajority 
since 2012. Having a supermajority 
means that Democrats no longer 
need Republican support to pass 
tax bills, which, under Delaware’s 
Constitution, require a three-fifths 
majority to pass.

Newark-area Senators chosen to lead Democratic Caucus

SOKOLA TOWNSEND

Post Stumper solved
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Wersinger said he is con-
cerned about the impact of 
the polystyrene, which isn’t 
biodegradable, and worries 
it could get washed into the 
stormwater system.

“It’s not about my property 
only,” Wersinger said. “It’s 
the whole community, it’s 
the public park, it’s people 
walking down the street 
breathing this in.”

Now, the owner of the 
property, DSM Commercial, 
is in hot water with the city.

“We’re taking this very se-
riously, both public works, 
code enforcement and the 
city as a whole,” said Ethan 
Robinson, deputy director 
of public works for Newark. 
“We see the significance of 
it and at the end of the day, 
we want to make sure that 
any development project 
does not negatively impact 
the residents of the City of 
Newark.”

Robinson said the pellets, 
which he described as “Sty-
rofoam snow,” were sent into 
the air when a contractor 
was installing polystyrene in-
sulation on the outside of an 
under-construction building, 
which will house apartments 
and retail space. Workers 
were using a tool called a 
rasper, which prepares the 
surface of the insulation pan-
els for installation of stucco 
and a stone veneer.

He likened the process to 
sanding and noted that it can 
cause a mess if the workers 
don’t adhere to proper pre-

cautions, such as using a vac-
uum rasper, which contains 
the small pieces of material 
released during the process.

After the first incident Oct. 
21, city inspectors gave the 
contractor a warning and 
educated workers on the 
proper procedures.

It happened again Nov. 5, 
and inspectors found that the 
workers were not using the 
tool recommended by the 
city. They were attempting 
to vacuum up as much of the 
polystyrene as they could, 
but it wasn’t enough to keep 
the wind from carrying some 
of it into Wersinger’s yard 
and into city-owned open 

space along Apple Road.
The contractor “probably 

isn’t paying attention or be-
ing as diligent as he should 
be when doing the rasping 
process,” Robinson alleged.

After the second instance, 
the city fined DSM $100 and 
got the contractor to agree to 
enclose the work area with 
plastic sheeting to keep the 
foam from blowing away, 
use a vacuum rasper as origi-
nally recommended and add 
a third worker to the crew 
to use a shop vac to pick up 
any material that falls to the 
ground.

Additionally, the contractor 
agreed to remediate Wers-

inger’s property and replace 
mulch that was contaminat-
ed with foam pellets.

‘We are going to 
work diligently’

Robert Wittig, co-owner 
of DSM, said his company 
is committed to remediating 
the problem and ensuring it 
doesn’t happen again.

“We are going to work dili-
gently, and I believe that my 
team has been very respon-
sive to the town and to the 
community,” he said.

However, he said he would 
have preferred Wersinger 
contact him rather than call 
the city.

“I’m not trying to diminish 
their right to be concerned 
or their right to quiet enjoy-
ment of their home. Nobody 
should come home and not 
be happy with their sur-
roundings,” Wittig said. “The 
only thing I’m saying is my 
phone number is available. I 
think that would have been 
the appropriate measure first. 
Regardless, we are where we 
are, and they’re concerned, 
and we’re going to do every-
thing we can to expedite the 
process and minimize the 
impact.”

He pointed out that Wers-
inger was one of several resi-
dents who spoke out against 
the apartment project when 
it was being voted on by city 
council in 2018.

“I believe that one of the 
neighbors is just still a bit up-
set that this application was 
approved,” he said. “That 
being said, we still extend 
the olive branch to everyone 
around us, and we’re willing 
to help and listen as best we 
can when people communi-
cate with us in an effective 
way.”

Wittig said DSM has used 
the polystyrene insulation 
and never received a com-
plaint before.

“We have one of the clean-
est job sites you’ll see any-
where,” he said.

However, Robinson disput-
ed that, as did Councilman 
Chris Hamilton, who repre-
sents the area. They both 
said a different contractor 
employed by DSM had the 
same issue with the polysty-
rene while renovating the 
existing Park N Shop a few 
years ago.

“There was a substantial 
amount of Styrofoam snow 
that was littering the parking 
lot and the area around the 
site,” Robinson said. “That 
was actually substantially 
more material than what we 
observed from this particular 
development project.”

City eyes  
long-term solution
Robinson said that while 

the contractor agreed to fur-
ther precautions, the city will 
keep tabs on the project to 
ensure compliance. If it hap-
pens again, the city will issue 
higher fines up to $1,000 and 
also issue a stop work order, 
which would shut down work 
until the problem is resolved 
and could cost the contractor 
thousands of dollars in lost 
production.

“If you ask me, that’s how 
you get them to take things 
seriously,” he said.

Hamilton, who said he also 
heard complaints about the 
situation from a few other 
constituents besides Wers-
inger, called for council to 
find a way to amend city code 
to make it easier to prevent 
similar issues in the future.

“There’s no excuse for 
this,” Hamilton said. “Styro-
foam stays around for 1,000 
years.”

Robinson said he is work-
ing with City Manager Tom 
Coleman and the planning 
department on a plan going 
forward.

“I’ll admit this is a very frus-
trating experience for me,” 
Coleman said. “I was a direct 
witness to the initial Styro-
foam snow event, which was 
pretty horrific.”

SHOP
From 

Page 1

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Tiny pieces of foam from the Park N Shop construction project are visible along a nearby 
sidewalk.

By JACOB TOOK

jtook@chespub.com

Building People Power, a grass-
roots racial justice advocacy group 
based in Wilmington, urged Gov. 
John Carney and other officials 
to implement a mandatory CO-
VID-19 testing and contact trac-
ing protocol for Delaware public 
schools through its Safe, Account-
able, Forward, Equitable (SAFE) 
Schools campaign.

“Across the county and in our 
state, Latinx and Black communi-
ties have been disproportionately 
impacted by the pandemic,” SAFE 
Schools co-chair Sarah Green said 
in a press release. “This impact 
cannot be separated from educa-
tion.”

Organizers, which include par-
ents, teachers and other commu-
nity members, argue that the ef-
fects of the COVID-19 pandemic 
exacerbate racial inequities in the 
state’s public school system. The 
campaign has the backing of Dave 
Sokola, a Newark-area state sena-
tor, along with a number of other 
state legislators and advocacy 

groups, including the ACLU of 
Delaware.

In an open letter addressed to 
Carney, as well as Department of 
Education Secretary Susan Bun-
ting and Division of Public Health 
Director Karyl Rattay, SAFE 
Schools writes that people of 
color contract the virus at higher 
rates, and are more likely to face 
challenges to remote learning 
like lack of reliable technology or 
broadband access.

“Lower income families and 
communities of color will feel dis-
proportionately pressured to send 
their children back to school,” the 
letter reads. “Our students, their 
families and school teams deserve 
to be protected from exposure to 
COVID-19 to the best of our abil-
ity. We believe it is the executive 
branch’s responsibility to enact 
protective measures.”

The letter goes on to state that 
universal testing in schools is 
an essential piece of that protec-
tion, and points to examples of 
widespread testing initiatives at 
Delaware State University and 
Eastside Charter School in Wilm-

ington.
DSU partnered with nonprofit 

Testing for America to implement 
regular testing for students, and 
has a positive case rate of less 
than 1 percent. Nearly all cases 
have been asymptomatic when 
identified, meaning the individu-

als likely would not have sought 
testing independently. At Eastside 
Charter, the school began reopen-
ing in mid-September with a rigor-
ous testing strategy, and has seen 
no positive cases.

As schools across the state look 
toward reopening even as cases 

surge in parts of Delaware and 
around the country, officials have 
strongly encouraged — though 
not mandated — that students and 
their families get tested.

The Christina School District 
has allowed the state to use its 
facilities for drive-through testing 
sites in recent weeks, but is not 
currently poised to implement a 
regular universal testing proto-
col for students. Per the district’s 
policy, staff will be tested at least 
monthly and be able to request an 
additional test at any time.

ACLU of Delaware Senior Policy 
Advocate Shannon Griffin said 
that state leaders should take up 
universal testing as a measure to 
protect some of the state’s most 
vulnerable populations.

“We cannot let the weight of this 
pandemic fall so heavily on the 
shoulders of Latinx, Black and 
low-income students and fami-
lies and the adults who educate 
them,” Griffin said in a press re-
lease. “Mandated testing and trac-
ing protocols are quickly becom-
ing a proven method for keeping 
schools open safely.”

Group calls for mandatory COVID-19 testing and tracing in schools

NEWARK POST PHOTO BY JOSH SHANNON

Hundreds of people took a self-administered, saliva-based coronavirus test 
at a drive-thru testing site at Newark High School last month.
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Call 1-844-987-0453 to order item 496X

or Visit HaleGroves.com/MN155

Order Item #496X, mention Code HNVH-N155 for your $15 savings.

Only $19.99* (reg. $34.99), plus $5.99 shipping& handling. Satisfaction completely guaranteed.This gift

ships inDecember at the peak of freshness. Order byDec. 18, 2020 for GUARANTEEDChristmas delivery.

AZ, CA, TX& LA order by Dec. 15, 2020.

Call now and

SAVE 43%!
*Plus $5.99 handling per pack to the 48 contiguous states. Limited time offer, goodwhile

supplies last. Not valid with any other offer. Limit 5 boxes per customer.

Since 1947.
Hale Groves, Vero
Beach, FL 32966

IC: HNVH-N155

Healthy,handpicked fresh from the grove!WOW!WOW!
4 unique varieties. 16 delicious oranges!

SAVE $15!
Reg. Price $34.99

ONLY

$1999*

Special limited
time offer!

Awesome Oranges!

favorite varieties

delicious oranges
fresh from the Grove16

4

Grove

Navels

Tangerines

Petite Red

Navels

Petite Navel

High In
Vitamin C

Tristatehealthinc.com

266 S. College Ave, Newark, DE 19711

Dr. Muhammed Niaz, M.D.
Dr. Randal Steele, DO
Outpatient Drug Treatment

Primary Care/Family Care

Health Care
410-392-6408 • 302-368-2563

Obituaries

Mary Ann Finch 

NEWARK — Mary Ann 
Finch, age 78, of Newark, 
DE, passed away on Sun-
day, November 1, 2020, at 
Christiana Care Hospital.

Born in Memphis, TN on 
January 21, 1942, she was 
the daughter of the late Joe 
Ann Heavrin. Mary Ann re-
ceived her B.S. degree in 
Home Economic Education 
from Tennessee Technolog-
ical University and her M.S. 
in Child and Family Devel-
opment from the University 
of Missouri. Mary Ann be-
gan her career in 1964 as 
an Area Specialist of Child 
and Family Development 
at the Cooperative Exten-
sion Service of University of 

M i s s o u r i . 
In 1971 she 
came to the 
University 
of Delaware 
where she 
held the 
p o s i t i o n s 
of Program 
S p e c i a l -
ist, State 
Specialist, 
State Leader and State Pro-
gram Coordinator in Home 
Economics Cooperative 
Extension Service until her 
retirement. Mary Ann was 
President of the Women’s 
Leadership Center and 
served for many years as 
the President of the Council 
for Villa Belmont Condo-
minium Association.

She is survived by her 
brother, Captain Don and 
sister-in-law, Jonnie Finch 
of Palm Coast, Florida; and 
nieces, Eva Anne Finch 
Hall and Amanda Finch also 
of Palm Coast, Florida.

A memorial service will 
be held at a later date.

In lieu of flowers, dona-
tions may be made in Mary 
Ann’s memory to the VBCA 
Tree Fund, Villa Belmont 
Condominiums, 60 Welsh 
Tract Road, Unit 2B, New-
ark, DE 19713.

To leave online condo-
lences, visit: spicermullikin.
com

SPICER-MULLIKIN FU-
NERAL HOMES & CRE-
MATORY

302-368-9500

MARY FINCH

Maureen Seador (Foley) 

NEWARK — Maureen (Fol-
ey) Seador, age 85, of New-
ark, DE, passed away on 
Wednesday, November 4, 
2020.

Born in Schenectady, NY 
on July 24, 1935, she was a 
daughter of the late Fran-
cis M. and Agnes C. (Ken-
nedy) Foley. Maureen was a 
resident of Delaware for 62 
years, moving from Niagara 
Falls, NY. She was the wife of 
Deacon John L. Seador for 42 
years until his death in 1998.

In addition to her parents, 
Maureen was preceded in 
death by her husband, Dea-
con John L. Seador; son, 
John G. Seador; sister, Bar-
bara Pomykata; and broth-

er, Donald 
Foley. She 
is survived 
by her 
c h i l d r e n , 
T h o m a s 
G. Seador 
(Carol) of 
Brentwood, 
TN, Daniel 
G. Seador 
(Monica) , 
Kathleen Weston (James) 
and Reenie Hitchens 
(Karl); daughter-in-law, 
Debbie Seador, all of New-
ark; sister, Carolyn Horan 
(Ronald) of Brentwood, CA; 
grandchildren, Kyle, Greg, 
Paul, Jessica, Sara, Jake, 
Hannah, Stuart, Megan, 
Sean, Selby, Noah, Gabe, 
Julia and Katherine; and 13 

great grandchildren.
A Mass of Christian Burial 

was held privately. Inter-
ment was held privately at 
All Saints Cemetery.

In lieu of flowers, dona-
tions may be made in Mau-
reen’s memory to Delaware 
Hospice, 16 Polly Drum-
mond Center, Second Floor, 
Newark, DE 19711, the Par-
kinson’s Foundation, 200 SE 
1st Street, Suite 800, Miami, 
FL 33131, or to the Ameri-
can Heart Association, 200 
Continental Drive, Suite 
101, Newark, DE 19713.

To leave online condolenc-
es, visit: spicermullikin.com

SPICER-MULLIKIN
FUNERAL HOMES
& CREMATORY
302-368-9500

MAUREEN 

SEADOR

By JOSH SHANNON

jshannon@chespub.com

Police are searching for approxi-
mately a dozen teens who robbed two 
people at gunpoint in the parking lot of 
a public housing complex in Newark.

The incident happened around 
12:10 a.m. Nov. 1 in the Alder Creek 

community off Cleveland Avenue.
The two victims told police they had 

just left an apartment and were get-
ting into their vehicle when the teens 
approached and demanded their per-
sonal property.

At least two of the teens were armed 
with handguns.

The victims complied and the teens 

fled in at least two vehicles, including 
a blue sedan. The suspects were de-
scribed only as black males in their 
mid to late teens.

No one was injured.
Anyone with information about this 

incident is asked to contact Det. Taras 
Gerasimov at 302-366-7100, ext. 3474, 
or tgerasimov@newark.de.us.

12 teens rob two people at gunpoint 
outside Newark apartment complex

NEWARK POST FILE PHOTO

The Alder Creek housing complex on Cleveland Avenue is pictured in this 
file photo.
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DAVID A. IOBST, CFP®
FINANCIAL PLANNING & INVESTMENT SERVICES

Securities and Investment Advisory Services offered through Lifemark

Securities Corp. 400 West Metro Financial Center Rochester, NY 14623.

Member FINRA/SIPC

LIFEMARK SECURITIES CORP.

WWW.DAVIDIOBST.COM
302.668.6820

323 PADDINGTON DRIVE
BEAR, DE 19701

800-291-7570

WeCancel TIMESHARES for You

Every year 150,000people reachout to us for help getting rid of their timeshare. In 2019,

we relieved over $50,000,000 in timeshare debt andmaintenance fees.We can help.

Get your free information kit and see if you qualify:

888-984-2917

Obituary placement
The Newark Post provides obituaries for a fee. Obituaries are
written by loved ones and can be submitted directly through our
website or in conjunction with the attending funeral home.
Obituaries must be confirmed by a funeral home, crematory,
funeral director, mortician or state anatomy board. If a family is
not using a funeral home, such as when the remains are donated
to science or for other exceptional circumstances, obituaries may
be submitted online by going to https://placement.memoriams.
com/NewarkPost.
The deadline to place an obituary is 3 p.m. Wednesday. For
more information, call 1-877-242-1110 Monday through Friday
between 9 a.m. and noon or email obits@chespub.com. Hours
and deadlines are subject to change during holidays.

The Newark Post reserves the right to edit or decline
obituaries pursuant to our content policies.

NEWARK POST
Greater Newark’s Hometown Newspaper Since 1910✥ ✥

$19./mo.
99

where available

ADD TO YOUR PACKAGE FOR ONLY

Blazing Fast
Internet!

CALL TODAY - For $100 Gift Card Promo Code: DISH100

Offer ends 1/31/21.

2-YEAR TV PRICE
GUARANTEE

“All offers require credit qualification, 24-month commitment with early termination fee and eAutoPay. Prices include Hopper Duo for qualifying customers.

Hopper, Hopper w/Sling or Hopper 3 $5/mo. more. Upfront fees may apply based on credit qualification.

190 CHANNELS
Including Local Channels!

America’s Top 120 Package

for 12 Mos.
MO.

FREE

* Requires eAutopay discount and includes Hopper
Duo DVR ($5 discount for 24 months) or Wally/211

SMART
HD DVR

INCLUDED

* Requires eAutopay discount and includes Hopper 

FREE
STREAMING

ON ALL
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FREE
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REMOTE

The DISH Voice Remote with the Google Assistant requires
internet-connected Hopper, Joey, or Wally device.
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30. A total of 63 people were 
cited for violating Newark’s 
social gathering law, which 
limits the size of gatherings 
in an attempt to prevent the 
spread of COVID-19.

Police added extra patrols 
over Halloween weekend, 
but things appeared to calm 
down, and they issued just 
one additional citation.

Still, the damage was 
done, and UD reported high 
numbers of cases several 
days in a row, including 47 
on Nov. 5 — the university’s 
highest one-day total.

Even as the outbreak 
grew, unseasonably warm 
weather this past weekend 
fueled more parties. Six 
people were cited.

The spike brought an 
unfortunate end to what 
had been a relatively quiet 
month for UD’s coronavirus 
situation.

After peaking in late Sep-
tember with 80 cases in 
one week, UD’s corona-
virus outbreak waned in 
October, and the university 
was praised by state health 
officials for getting the out-
break under control. The 
week before the spike, only 
19 cases were reported.

The students cited by po-

lice will face a fine of up to 
$500 and up to 20 hours of 
community service, as well 
as additional sanctions from 
the university.

Under UD policy, any stu-
dent charged with hosting 
a party that violates the law 
will immediately receive a 
temporary suspension un-
til the case is adjudicated. 
Those found guilty through 
the university judicial sys-

tem will receive a full sus-
pension and could be ex-
pelled.

So far this semester, six 
students have been sus-
pended and 100 have re-
ceived deferred suspen-
sions, Boyle Tippett said.

Since students returned in 
late August, UD has seen a 
total of 588 COVID-19 cases.

This week, the city of 
Newark is seeing an aver-

age of 17 new cases per day 
– a figure that includes UD 
cases as well as non-student 
cases – which is just slightly 
less than during the peak 
in mid-September. The city 
has seen 894 cases since the 
pandemic began, but nearly 
75 percent of those cases 
have come since the UD se-
mester began in September.

Eleven Newarkers have 
died from COVID-19, but 
none since the spring.

Statewide, Delaware is 
also seeing an increase, with 
an average of 241 new cases 
per day, a large increase 
from the summer, when 
there were approximately 
50 new cases.

“It’s going the wrong di-
rection,” Gov. John Carney 
said Tuesday, adding that if 
things don’t improve, more 
restrictive measures could 
be implemented. “We need 
to do a better job.”

The number of people hos-
pitalized is rising too, with a 
total of 127 as of Tuesday.

Rattay said that many 
cases are tied not to large 
events or restaurants but 
rather to small gatherings 
in private homes. As colder 
weather and the holiday 
season approaches, officials 
are warning Delawareans to 
take precautions and avoid 
indoor gatherings – even 
at times like Thanksgiving 
when families are used to 
getting together.

“This virus doesn’t care if 
you are tired of being cau-
tious,” Rattay said. “This vi-
rus wants to spread, and any 
moment you are not cautious 
is when it may get to you or 
your family or friends. So all 
of us as Delawareans have a 
responsibility and the ability 
to help us turn this around, 
and we are asking that you 
help us so we don’t have to 
take additional actions.”

PARTIES
From 

Page 1

NEWARK POST PHOTO BY JOSH SHANNON

More than 25 people party in the backyard of a rental home on Center Street on Saturday 
afternoon, with no masks or social distancing evident. This particular party escaped the 
attention of police, but officers did break up other parties over the weekend, citing six 
people for violating the city’s social gathering ordinance.

By JOSH SHANNON

jshannon@chespub.com

Police have identified a Newark man who died after 
crashing his car into a broken-down trash truck east 
of the city last month.

The crash happened at 6:13 a.m. Oct 27 on Del. 273, 
just west of South Harmony Road, according to Cpl. 
Jason Hatchell, a spokesman for Delaware State Po-
lice.

Gideon Onumah, 30, was driving a 2000 Infiniti I30 
west on Del. 273 and “failed to perceive” the trash 
truck, which was stopped in the roadway due to a 
ruptured fuel line, Hatchell said. The front of the In-
finiti struck the rear of the trash truck.

Onumah, who was not wearing a seatbelt, was tak-
en to Christiana Hospital, where he died.

The driver of the trash truck, a 33-year-old Wilm-
ington man, was not hurt.

The road was shut down for more than three hours 
while police investigated the crash and the Depart-
ment of Natural Resources and Environmental Con-
trol cleaned up spilled diesel fuel.

The investigation is ongoing, and anyone with in-
formation regarding the crash should contact Det. 
Calio of the Troop 2 Collision Reconstruction Unit by 
calling 302-365-8483.

Police identify Newark 
man who died in crash 
involving garbage truck

http://newarkpostonline.com/tncms/eeditionjump/?page=I30&uuid=185076c3-e53e-566b-b1bb-bd081d6a50b7
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APG CHESAPEAKE ASSOCIATE VETERANS

BROOK ASH, CPO 
(Southern Maryland News, Advertising Manager)

US Navy, Chief Petty Officer, 1983-2003
Deployments: Western Pacific (8 mths,) Western Pacific 

(7 mths,) Western Pacific (9 mths,) Desert Shield/
Storm (10 mths,) Bosnia/Herzegovina (7 mths)

DAVID WASHINGTON, SSG
(Southern Maryland News, Circulation Supervisor)

Army National Guard, Staff Sergeant
1974-1981

DOUGLAS MCAVOY, POC
(APG Media of Chesapeake, Director of Circulation)

US Navy, Petty Officer 2nd Class  
(Air Traffic Controller)

1980 – 1985

JENNIFER HELMER, SPC
(Star Democrat, Pagination)

Army, Specialist
National Guard Specialist

1983-1991

JESSICA DUERSTINE, SGT
(Star Democrat, Deputy Editor)

Army, Sergeant, 2004-2016
Deployment: Operation Iraqi Freedom 2005

MICHAEL DETMER, CPL
(Star Democrat, Reporter)

USMC, Corporal, 2004-2005
Deployment: Fallujah, Iraq 2004-2005

RAYMOND “MIKE” URSERY, SGT
(The Dundalk Eagle, Editor)

USMC Sergeant, 1999-2012
Deployments: Mediterranean, Operation Iraqi Freedom, 

Operation Enduring Freedom

WILLIAM “RICK” NEWSOME, LCPL
(Chesapeake Publishing, Press Supervisor)

USMC, Lance Corporal , 1975-1978
Deployment: Okinawa, Korea, Phillippines, Guam, 

Taiwan

DEMETRIUS CARR, SN
(Chesapeake Publishing, Press Manager)

US Navy, Seaman 
1992-1995
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Fall foliage in 
Newark

Fall foliage is seen in Middle Run Natural Area and surrounding Tri-State Bird Rescue.

Fall foliage is seen at the Southridge Condominiums off West Chestnut Hill Road.

NEWARK POST PHOTOS BY JOSH SHANNON

Fall foliage is seen surrounding the Rittenhouse Park footbridge.

Fall foliage is seen on the University of Delaware’s South Campus.

Fall foliage is seen in Curtis Mill Park and the Newark Reservoir.Fall foliage is seen along Main Street.

Fall foliage is seen in Newark’s 
Rittenhouse Park on West 
Chestnut Hill Road. In the 
background is Bloom Energy 
at the University of Delaware’s 
STAR Campus.

Fall foliage is seen at Becks Pond on Salem Church Road.
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Maryland .works
FOR ASSISTANCE PLEASE CALL 410-770-4000, 888-431-3122, OR EMAIL CLASSADS@CHESPUB.COM

fOR A CAREER.
fOR rULL TIME HOURS.
roR SHlrT OPTIONS.

Apply today at
www.amickfarms.com/join-our-team

Visit our new Job Center on Saturdays to apply
7:30am -11am

10912 County Seat Hwy, Laurel, DE

ARE YOU HIRING? CALL 410-770-4000 TO PLACE AN AD
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Maryland .works
FOR ASSISTANCE PLEASE CALL 410-770-4000, 888-431-3122, OR EMAIL CLASSADS@CHESPUB.COM

Fiscal Accounts

Clerk II

$14.68/hr.

E.O.E.

Queen Anne’s
County Health
Department

Hiring for Two FT Contractual positions,
$14.68/hr - $17.79/hr.
Two years experience reviewing, verifying,
recording, adjusting, and balancing financial
transactions. HS diploma/GED. Highly desirable
to be proficient in Excel.
Please apply to both links: https://www.
jobapscloud.com/MD/sup/bulpreview.
asp?R1=20&R2=004518&R3=0002
and
https://www.jobapscloud.
com/MD/supbulpreview.
asp?R1=20&R2=004518&R3=0010

Fiscal Accounts Clerk II

$14.68/hr.

FT Contractual position

$13.04/hr - $15.76/hr.
One year experience reviewing, verifying,
recording, adjusting, and balancing financial
transactions. HS diploma/GED. Highly
desirable to be proficient in Excel.
Please apply at: https://www.
jobapscloud.com/MD/sup/bulpreview.
asp?R1=20&R2=004517&R3=0012

Fiscal Accounts Clerk I

Power Plant Mechanic I
Full time, non-exempt position with rotating on-call schedule.

JOB OBJECTIVE: To maintain the medium speed diesel,
high speed diesel, combustion turbine engines and
renewable energy generation with their associated
systems and equipment.

JOB REQUIREMENTS:Must have a minimum of a High
School Diploma and a valid Maryland Driver’s license.
Must be able to lift, pull, carry equipment and be in
good physical condition. Must have experience working
on and be able to troubleshoot, repair, overhaul and
perform maintenance on medium speed diesel, high
speed diesel, combustion turbine engines and their
associated equipment. Must be able to work with
exposure to loud equipment and engine room noise,
extreme weather conditions and heat and during
periods of high stress. Must also possess a high level of
situational awareness.

Candidates must complete the online application
at www.eastonutilities.com and upload a resume by
November 18, 2020.

EASTONUTILITIES
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Sassafras HarborMarina
Full or Part Time

Yard Person
needed for hauling, washing, sanding,
painting, and marina maintenance work.

Call 410-275-1144
Must be 18+ / Other Positions available / Visit Store for details

jobs.dominos.com

NowHiring
DRIVERS in

Cambridge North East Perryville

...as well as our Salisbury, MD and Delaware locations

• Cash Everyday

• Fun & Friendly

• Flexible Hours

• Food Discounts

• Earn $15 - $30/hour

• Super Safe & Sanitized

Maryland.works
FOR ASSISTANCE PLEASE CALL 410-770-4000, 888-431-3122, OR EMAIL CLASSADS@CHESPUB.COM

The Town of North East is accepting applications for a Full Time position with
the Finance Department. This position shall perform any combination of the
following duties: billing and maintaining customer accounts for the Town’s

municipal water and stormwater utilities as well as perform work for the General
Government. Position requires excellent customer service and office skills,
experience using enterprise resource planning systems (MCSJ a plus),

intermediate MS Office skills, utility billing, bookkeeping and/or a financial
background. This position reports to the Director of Finance and Administration
under general supervision. The employee shall use initiative in carrying out

recurring assignments.

The Town is an E.O.E. Applications and job description can be obtained from
the Town’s website (homepage): www.northeastmd.org or by calling 410-287-
5801 (x110). Salary will be based upon qualifications. Submit application and

resume to Town of North East, P.O. Box 528, North East, MD 21901-0528; ATTN:
Town Administrator. Closing date: November 20, 2020

TOWN OF
NORTH EAST

FINANCE DEPARTMENT
BILLING SPECIALIST II

Town of Betterton
Full-time Town Manager

The Town of Betterton is seeking applications for the Town Manager
position to start in December. Daytime hours plus 2-4 evenings per
month. Duties include writing and managing grants, issuing permits,
overseeing Critical Area regulations, preparing the newsletter,
maintaining the town website, and addressing residents’ concerns.
The town manager is also responsible for providing a monthly report
to the mayor and council.

Must have a college degree in a related field, 3-5 years management
experience, or a combination of both. Must be proficient in Microsoft
Office and know how to effectively manage multiple projects
at once. Must work well with town & county staff, committee
members, & the public. Superior writing skills and/or experience
writing grants is required. Prior experience in government is helpful.

Benefits for full-time staff include healthcare, matching 403B
retirement plan, vacation, sick leave, & paid holidays. Salary
commensurate with experience. Teleworking is available during
COVID-19.

For consideration, please send a cover letter,
resume, & 3 employment references to info@

townofbetterton.com by Tuesday, November 17th.
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The City of Cambridge, Municipal Utilities Commission

has a full time opening for the position of

Water Distribution Technician
Deadline for applications is November 20th, 2020 at 4:30pm.

Additional information is available by contacting the MUC office.

We are an EOE.

410 Academy St.
Cambridge MD 21613

410-228-5440
www.choosecambridge.com

For best consideration go to Employment Applications on our
website and fill out the on-line application or submit your resume with

cover letter by November 20, 2020 to:
Employment Applications
Talbot County Government

11 North Washington Street, Easton, MD 21601
Talbot County is an Equal Opportunity Employer. M/F/Vets/Disabled

Maryland .works
FOR ASSISTANCE PLEASE CALL 410-770-4000, 888-431-3122, OR EMAIL CLASSADS@CHESPUB.COM

Hiring Event
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19 |2:00-6:00 PM

44610 Expedition Park Drive | Suite 201 | Lexington Park,MD
OPPORTUNITIES FOR CLEARED INDIVIDUALS IN
ACQUISITION | COMMUNICATIONS &NETWORK
TEST ENGINEERING | FLIGHTTEST & SYSTEM
ENGINEERING | DATA& LOGISTICANALYSTS

CONFIGURATIONMANAGEMENT

Please preregister and upload your resume:

https://teklaresearch.catsone.com/careers/38376-General/

jobs/13810488-Tekla-Research-Hiring-Event

COVID protocols will be in place and enforced.

Walk-ins welcome and admitted as space allows.

Can’t make it? Visit our career portal to view all current openings.

A Service-Disabled,Veteran-Owned Small Business / Equal Opportunity Employer

H E tti t
PRINCIPAL PLANNER

Queen Anne’s County, Centreville, MD 21617
$64,275 - $88,700

Provides comprehensive planning, intergovernmental coordination
and plan implementation services. This position requires strong
communication skills with the ability to present before boards, elected
officials, and community groups.

Master’s degree with major in planning, geography, landscape
architecture, environmental studies, engineering or a related field and
five or more years of experience in complex comprehensive planning; or
an equivalent combination of education and experience.

American Institute of Certified Planners (AICP) certification or the ability
to obtain AICP certification within one year of employment is preferred.

To apply, visit www.qac.org
Closing Date: 11/20/2020

EOE
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CLASSIFIEDS
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, TRIO SSS

TRIO Student Support Services programs provide services
to students from disadvantaged backgrounds.

Required: Bachelor’s degree. Minimum
3 years’ experience in higher education
program management & counseling or
academic/career/financial aid
advising to students.

For best consideration, interested applicants should apply
no later than December 4, 2020.

To apply, or for additional information, please visit our website:
https://chesapeake.hiretouch.com/job-details?jobID=107&job=associate-director-trio-sss

Chesapeake College is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
Minorities and Women are encouraged to Apply.

Collectibles

Vintage Victorian Porcelain Doll 
in box, red dress $40  
Call 620-266-6764

General
Merchandise

Vent Free Propane Stoves 

Vermont Castings Remote Con-
trol Excellent condition 2/$500
 
email rorewagner@aol.com

Seasonal

Free-2-9’trees,clear lights must 
pick up.3027378472 leave mes-
sage.

Yard Sales

MIDDLETOWN, DE
341 Beech Lane
Fri 11/13 & Sat 11/14, 8a-2p
ESTATE SALE. Nice home with 
lots of nice items. Pine Queen 
BR Set, Iron King Bed, 3 Oak 
Washstands, 2 Oak Chests, 
60” round Oak DR Table with 
8 Chairs, Grandfather Clock, 
XMAs Items, Glassware, Sand-
wich Glass, Punch Bowls, 
Books, Decorative Items, Tread-
mill, Rowe Jukebox, Pool Table, 
Sewing Machine, Oak Roll Top 
Desk, American Muscle Car 
Models, Curio Cabinet, House-
hold Items, Tools/Garage Items, 
and much more. Call 410-920-
7345 for info. 

Lawn & Garden
Equipment

Husqvarna 42” riding mower 
B&S 22 hp engine Twin cylin-
der 160 hrs use good condition 
$600 410-734-4583

Tools

ACE 10” tablesaw. VG Condi-
tion w new blade. $40 OBO. 
(410)827-3115

Wanted to Buy

WANTED! DIABETIC TEST 
STRIPS TOP $$$ PAID! 

Will pick up. 
Cash on the spot. 

We are Now Paying more 
for: OneTouch Ultra & Verio, 
FreeStyle Lite, Accu-Chek. 

Un-opened.  
Debbie: 410-820-6540

Wanted to Buy

Local 
Collector 

Buying 
Older comic 
books- will 
pay more 
than the 
dealers. 

Best $ paid 

for pre-1980 collections- turn 
them into cash this week.
Call Jeff 410-900-0673

MILITARY ITEMS WANTED 
Patches, Flight Jackets, 

Helmets, Uniforms, Insignia, 
Medals, Weapons etc. 

Call/Text Dan 202-841-3062

OLD ITEMS WANTED
Military, CIA, Lighters, Fountain 

Pens, Toys, Scouts, Posters, 
Aviation, Knives etc.

Call/Text Dan 202-841-3062

Recreational
Vehicles

***WANTED***
Motor Homes * Travel Trailers

BUYING * SELLING * TRADING

CONSIGNMENTS WELCOME 

Call Kevin Alexander

302-653-1234 

AlexanderRV.com 

ALEXANDER RV CENTER 

2714 Sudlersville Rd. 
(Rt. 300 West of Kenton) 

Clayton, DE 19938

Trucks/Sport
Utility Vehicles

1999 Toyota 4Runner SR5 Au-
tomatic; 189K miles; Beige Ex-
terior & Interior;Sunroof;Tow 
package; $6,900;Contact 410-
310-6297; Easton

Autos

2016 Hyundai Elantra
In perfect condition.
23,000 miles.

VIN-5NPDH4AE2GH680508

$12,500-OBO

Jason_5_5@yahoo.com

Wanted to Buy
Autos

WANTED: 
RV’s or Travel trailers, Cars, 
Trucks, SUV’s, any condition. 

Cash Buyer. Will pay more 
than anybody else! 

 No hassle. 
Call Jr: 443-414-4145

2020
RATES
&INFO

BIG
JOBS

book of  
education & career training 

ON NEWSSTANDS

STARTING 

NOVEMBER 26TH

Looking for your 
next career move 

in education & 
career training?
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LEGAL NOTICE

I, Jordan Michael Teich, re-
siding at 110 Burningbush 
Drive, Newark DE 19711, will 
make application to the judg-
es of the Superior Court of the 
State of Delaware in and for 
New Castle County at Wilm-
ington for the next term for a 
license to carry a concealed 
deadly weapon, or weapons 
for the protection of my per-
son(s), or property, or both.

Jordan Michael Teich,
11/4/2020

2925703 NP               11/13/2020

LEGAL NOTICE

I, Rachelle G. Stein, residing 
at 100 Syracuse Dr., Newark, 
DE 19713, will make applica-
tion to the judges of the Supe-
rior Court of the State of Del-
aware in and for New Castle 
County at Wilmington for the 
next term for a license to carry 
a concealed deadly weapon, 
or weapons for the protection 
of my person(s), or property, 
or both.

Rachelle G. Stein,
11/4/2020

2925575 NP               11/13/2020

LEGAL NOTICE

I, Gregory Mojica, residing at 
100 Syracuse Dr., Newark, 
DE 19713, will make applica-
tion to the judges of the Supe-
rior Court of the State of Del-
aware in and for New Castle 
County at Wilmington for the 
next term for a license to carry 
a concealed deadly weapon, 
or weapons for the protection 
of my person(s), or property, 
or both.

Gregory Mojica,
11/4/2020

2925571 NP               11/13/2020

LEGAL NOTICE

I, James Letterman, residing 
at 112 Edjil Drive, Newark, DE 
19713, will make application 
to the judges of the Superior 
Court of the State of Delaware 
in and for New Castle Coun-
ty at Wilmington for the next 
term for a license to carry a 
concealed deadly weapon, or 
weapons for the protection of 
my person(s), or property, or 
both.

James Letterman,
11/4/2020

2925491 NP               11/13/2020

LEGAL NOTICE

I, Darrielle Commodore, re-
siding at 235 N. Barrington 
Ct., Newark, DE 19702, will 
make application to the judg-
es of the Superior Court of the 
State of Delaware in and for 
New Castle County at Wilm-
ington for the next term for a 
license to carry a concealed 
deadly weapon, or weapons 
for the protection of my per-
son(s), or property, or both.

Darrielle Commodore,
11/6/2020

2926022 NP               11/13/2020

LEGAL NOTICE

I, Victoria Carter, residing at 
9 Green Meadow Ct., New-
ark, DE 19711, will make ap-
plication to the judges of the 
Superior Court of the State 
of Delaware in and for New 
Castle County at Wilmington 
for the next term for a license 
to carry a concealed deadly 
weapon, or weapons for the 
protection of my person(s), or 
property, or both.

Victoria Carter,
11/4/2020

2925938 NP               11/13/2020

LEGAL NOTICE

I, Alyssa Smith, residing at 24 
Havertown Rd., Newark, DE 
19713, will make application 
to the judges of the Superior 
Court of the State of Delaware 
in and for New Castle Coun-
ty at Wilmington for the next 
term for a license to carry a 
concealed deadly weapon, or 
weapons for the protection of 
my person(s), or property, or 
both.

Alyssa Smith,,
11/5/2020

2925816 NP               11/13/2020

LEGAL NOTICE

I, Steven Boone, residing at 
765 Salem Church Rd., New-
ark, DE 19702, will make ap-
plication to the judges of the 
Superior Court of the State 
of Delaware in and for New 
Castle County at Wilmington 
for the next term for a license 
to carry a concealed deadly 
weapon, or weapons for the 
protection of my person(s), or 
property, or both.

Steven Boone,
11/5/2020

2925815 NP               11/13/2020

LEGAL NOTICE

I, Matthew Martin Trey, resid-
ing at 6 Henderson Hill Road, 
Newark, DE 19711, will make 
application to the judges of 
the Superior Court of the 
State of Delaware in and for 
New Castle County at Wilm-
ington for the next term for a 
license to carry a concealed 
deadly weapon, or weapons 
for the protection of my per-
son(s), or property, or both.

Matthew Martin Trey,
11/5/2020

2925763 NP               11/13/2020

LEGAL NOTICE

I, William Mah, residing at 3 
Killens Pond Court, Newark, 
DE 19711, will make applica-
tion to the judges of the Supe-
rior Court of the State of Del-
aware in and for New Castle 
County at Wilmington for the 
next term for a license to carry 
a concealed deadly weapon, 
or weapons for the protection 
of my person(s), or property, 
or both.

William Mah,
11/9/2020

2926026 NP               11/13/2020

LEGAL NOTICE

I, Nicholas Austin DeMarco, 
residing at 39 Laurel Ave., 
Newark, DE 19711, will make 
application to the judges of 
the Superior Court of the 
State of Delaware in and for 
New Castle County at Wilm-
ington for the next term for a 
license to carry a concealed 
deadly weapon, or weapons 
for the protection of my per-
son(s), or property, or both.

Nicholas Austin DeMarco,
11/10/2020

2926057 NP               11/13/2020

LEGAL NOTICE

I, Annette Collier, residing at 
209 W. Silver Fox Road, New-
ark, DE 19702, will make ap-
plication to the judges of the 
Superior Court of the State 
of Delaware in and for New 
Castle County at Wilmington 
for the next term for a license 
to carry a concealed deadly 
weapon, or weapons for the 
protection of my person(s), or 
property, or both.

Annette Collier,
11/10/2020

2926102 NP               11/13/2020

Cleaning Services

FINALLY! A CLEANING COMPANYWITH NO HIDDEN FEES!

4 Deep Cleaning Technolog

4 All-Natural Pet Friendly

4 Super Fast Drying Time

4 No Hidden Fees

ALL NATURAL OXYGENATED CITRUS CLEANING & DISINFECTING

Carpet • Tile & Grout •Wood Floors
Upholstery • Mattresses

800-930-3984

delawarewlkdry.com

Cleaning Services

800-930-3984
delawarekwikdry.com

ALL NATURAL OXYGENATED CITRUS CLEANING & DISINFECTING!

Carpet • Tile & Grout • Wood Floors
Upholstery • Mattresses

Carpet Stretching
PressureWashing •Water Damage Restoration

Wood Floor
Cleaning & Sealing

99¢ per sq. ft.
Includes 2 coats of sealing.

Extra charges incur to remove wax buildup.

FINALLY - A CLEANING COMPANYWITH NO HIDDEN FEES!!!

Carpet • Tile & Grout • Wood Floors

Upholstery • Mattresses

10% Fall Discount

for Senior Citizens

Lawn & Landscaping Tree Service

MDService 
   Directory.com
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THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS FOR THE STATE OF
DELAWARE IN AND FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY

 IN RE: CHANGE OF NAME OF
MICHAEL GERARD HEINLEIN
Petitioner(s)
 TO
DOV ELI HEINLEIN
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that MICHAEL GERARD HEIN-
LEIN intends to present a Petition to the Court of Common Pleas 
for the State of Delaware in and for New Castle County, to change 
his/her name to DOV ELI HEINLEIN.

MICHAEL GERARD HEINLEIN
Petitioner

Dated: 11/04/2020

2925706 NP                   11/13,11/20,11/27/2020

THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS FOR THE STATE OF
DELAWARE IN AND FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY

 IN RE: CHANGE OF NAME OF
VALERIE IRENE COSTEN
Petitioner(s)
 TO
VALERIE IRENE TUCKER
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that VALERIE IRENE COSTEN 
intends to present a Petition to the Court of Common Pleas for 
the State of Delaware in and for New Castle County, to change 
his/her name to VALERIE IRENE TUCKER.

VALERIE IRENE COSTEN
Petitioner

Dated: 11/2/2020

2925144 NP                   11/6,11/13,11/20/2020

THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS FOR THE STATE OF
DELAWARE IN AND FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY

 IN RE: CHANGE OF NAME OF
JASON CHRISTOPHER MILLER, JR.
 Petitioner(s)
 TO
JASON LIAM LACLAIR
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that CRYSTAL LACLAIR intends 
to present a Petition to the Court of Common Pleas for the State 
of Delaware in and for New Castle County, to change his/her mi-
nor child’s names to JASON LIAM LACLAIR.

CRYSTAL LACLAIR
Petitioner

Dated: 10/30/2020

2925016 NP              11/6,11/13,11/20/2020

THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS FOR THE STATE OF
DELAWARE IN AND FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY

 IN RE: CHANGE OF NAME OF
AMBER LEIGH JACOBS
Petitioner(s)
 TO
AUSTIN LEIGH JACOBS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that AMBER LEIGH JACOBS in-
tends to present a Petition to the Court of Common Pleas for the 
State of Delaware in and for New Castle County, to change his/
her name to AUSTIN LEIGH JACOBS.

AMBER LEIGH JACOBS
Petitioner

Dated: 10/21/2020

2923906 NP                   10/30,11/6,11/13/2020

THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS FOR THE STATE OF
DELAWARE IN AND FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY

 IN RE: CHANGE OF NAME OF
KAREN FRANCES CIABATTONI
Petitioner(s)
 TO
KAREN FRANCES TWADDELL
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that KAREN FRANCES CIAB-
ATTONI intends to present a Petition to the Court of Common 
Pleas for the State of Delaware in and for New Castle County, to 
change his/her name to KAREN FRANCES TWADDELL.

KAREN FRANCES CIABATTONI
Petitioner

Dated: 10/19/2020

2923752 NP                   11/6,11/13,11/20/2020

THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS FOR THE STATE OF
DELAWARE IN AND FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY

 IN RE: CHANGE OF NAME OF
COURTNEY JEANNETTE SUVIE
Petitioner(s)
 TO
COURTNEY JEANNETTE MOSULY
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that COURTNEY JEANNETTE 
SUVIE intends to present a Petition to the Court of Common 
Pleas for the State of Delaware in and for New Castle County, to 
change his/her name to COURTNEY JEANNETTE MOSULY.

COURTNEY JEANNETTE SUVIE
Petitioner

Dated: 11/3/2020

2920092 NP                    11/6,11/13,11/20/2020

LEGAL NOTICE

I, D’reardon Lyle Thayer, re-
siding at 1 Photinia Drive, 
Newark, DE 19702, will make 
application to the judges of 
the Superior Court of the 
State of Delaware in and for 
New Castle County at Wilm-
ington for the next term for a 
license to carry a concealed 
deadly weapon, or weapons 
for the protection of my per-
son(s), or property, or both.

D’reardon Lyle Thayer,
11/4/2020

2925709 NP               11/13/2020

LEGAL NOTICE

I, Gina Gasby, residing at 12 
Dunsmore Road, Newark, DE 
19713, will make application 
to the judges of the Superior 
Court of the State of Delaware 
in and for New Castle Coun-
ty at Wilmington for the next 
term for a license to carry a 
concealed deadly weapon, or 
weapons for the protection of 
my person(s), or property, or 
both.

Gina Gasby,
11/4/2020

2925580 NP               11/13/2020

PUBLIC AUCTION
SENTINEL SELF STORAGE

1100 Elkton Road
Newark, DE 19711

(302) 731-8108

A Public Auction will be held on Wednesday, 12/09/2020 at 12:00 pm.  All sales are cash only. The contents of the following storage units will be auctioned:
Unit 2024 – Kathleen L. Shockley – Bookcase, 30+ boxes, kitchen chair, ice chest, mirror, record/CD player, shelving, coffee table, end table, 10 totes, ammo box, wicker 
side tables
Unit 5040 – Natasha Griscom – Box spring, 8 boxes, clothing, 2 dressers, fishing equipment, 2 end tables, 4 totes, toys, flat screen TV, shoes

465 Pulaski Hwy
New Castle, DE 19720

(302) 328-5810

A Public Auction will be held on Thursday, December 10th, 2020 at 11:00 AM. The contents of the following storage units will be auctioned: 
Unit 3011 – Ronald Shackelford – Bags, Bed, Cabinet, Couch, Dresser, Fan, Table Lamp, Pictures, Speakers, Totes, TV, Keyboard, Recliner

333 E. Lea Blvd
Wilmington, DE 19802

302-764-6300

A Public Auction will be held on Wednesday, December 11, 2020 at 2:00pm. The contents of the following storage units will be auctioned:
Unit #428 – Crystal M. James – Bags, bed frame, box spring, mattress, folding chair, fan, ironing board, floor lamp, shelving, toys, vacuum.
Unit #514 – Ronna Wise – Bags, boxes, clothing closet, (2) hampers, love seat, pictures, (3) suitcases, totes, dog crate, cloth guitar case, (2) coolers.
Unit #253 – Dwayne J. Williams – Box spring, mattress, dresser, dryer, hamper, speakers, folding table, totes, washer, bicycle, chest, tool kit, record albums, (3) candy 
dispensers.
Unit #44 – Thomas W. Teel c/o Jay Merlino – Several Boxes.

141 Edgemoor Rd. 
Wilmington, DE 19809

(302) 762-3626

A Public Auction will be held on Wednesday, December 9th, 2020 at 3:00 PM on www.StorageTeasures.com.  Sales are “cash only”. The contents of the following storage 
units will be auctioned: 
Unit # 311 – Charles Wayne – Bags, upholstered chair, totes, TV, shoes, table
Unit # 229 – William DeGrosky – Boxes, clothing, clothing racks, totes, plastic storage, mannequin, scale
Unit # 158 – Sarah Irwin – Boxes, upholstered chair, floor lamp, table lamps, end tables, toaster oven, totes
Unit # 389 – Michael Street – Bags, fan, 2 generators, solvents & chemicals, shop vacuum.
Unit # 352 – Frank Daresta – Boxes, clothing, totes, Dune buggy frame, welder
Unit # 240 – Frank Daresta – Boxes, clothing, wooden shelving, tools
Unit # 314 – Salvatore Giaimo – Bags, boxes, folding chair, clothing, shoes, bookbag 

2924695 NP                 11/6,11/13/2020

CITY OF NEWARK
DELAWARE

COUNCIL MEETING CANCELLATION NOTICE

The November 16, 2020 Council meeting is cancelled due to a lack of agenda items. The next regularly scheduled meeting will be on 
November 23, 2020.

/rkb
Cancellation Posted – November 9, 2020

2926098 NP                  11/13/2020

LEGAL NOTICE

I, Ronald Joseph Saxton, Jr., 
residing at 64 Midland Drive, 
Newark, DE 19713 , will make 
application to the judges of 
the Superior Court of the 
State of Delaware in and for 
New Castle County at Wilm-
ington for the next term for a 
license to carry a concealed 
deadly weapon, or weapons 
for the protection of my per-
son(s), or property, or both.

Ronald Joseph Saxton, Jr.,
11/6/2020

2926021 NP               11/13/2020

LEGAL NOTICE

I, Jane Barbour Waltz, resid-
ing at 223 Bynum Place, Bear, 
DE 19701 , will make applica-
tion to the judges of the Supe-
rior Court of the State of Del-
aware in and for New Castle 
County at Wilmington for the 
next term for a license to carry 
a concealed deadly weapon, 
or weapons for the protection 
of my person(s), or property, 
or both.

Jane Barbour Waltz,
11/6/2020

2926023 NP               11/13/2020

LEGAL NOTICE

I, George Minkalis, residing at 
104 Lynch Farm Dr., Newark, 
DE, 19713 , will make applica-
tion to the judges of the Supe-
rior Court of the State of Del-
aware in and for New Castle 
County at Wilmington for the 
next term for a license to carry 
a concealed deadly weapon, 
or weapons for the protection 
of my person(s), or property, 
or both.

George Minkalis,
11/9/2020

2926029 NP               11/13/2020

LEGAL NOTICE

I, William Andrew Thomas 
Berns, residing at 27 South-
bridge Road, Bear, DE, 
19701, will make application 
to the judges of the Superior 
Court of the State of Delaware 
in and for New Castle Coun-
ty at Wilmington for the next 
term for a license to carry a 
concealed deadly weapon, or 
weapons for the protection of 
my person(s), or property, or 
both.

William Andrew Thomas Berns,
11/8/2020

2926025 NP               11/13/2020
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